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May 4, 2020 

Dear Families, 
We learned on April 24 from Governor Cooper that physical school buildings will remain closed through the remainder of 
the 2019-2020 school year. However, the school year is not over. We need your continued support and assistance in 
continuing the work of our students with remote learning. Facilitating instruction through remote learning is not how we 
wanted to end the year.  However, our students, enduring multiple significant hurricanes and this pandemic, have missed 
an overwhelming amount of school in the last several years.  These school closures have helped to create gaps in learning 
fundamental concepts and skills that are essential for our students’ future education, work, and lifelong success.  Our 
educators are committed to this work and to each of your children.  We know you are as well.

Craven County Schools will continue to provide remote learning for all students until June 10, 2020 (the last day of school).  
Students are expected to continue with their coursework through the end of the school year.  We need your help to ensure 
learning continues for our students as they prepare for the next school year. 

The information below provides direction about how students will be graded based on guidance from the State Board of 
Education. 
Grading of Elementary Students – Grades K-5

 Grades K-5 students will not receive a final grade. 
 Teachers will provide year-end written feedback for students/families based on their learning this school year. 
 Academic and social/emotional feedback will be used to help transition students into the new school year. 

Grading of Middle School Students – Grades 6-8
 Grades 6-8 students will receive a final course grade of PC19 (Pass) or WC19 (Withdraw). 
 Teachers will provide year-end written feedback for students based on their learning this school year. 
 Academic and social/emotional feedback will be used to help transition students into the 2020-2021 school year. 
 WC19 does not mean the student failed the course and does not imply grade retention for middle school 

students. WC19 means there is a lack of evidence the student mastered the course standards. 
 Middle school students enrolled in high school courses will follow grading options listed below: Students will 

receive course credit but, as in existing policy, the grade will not be counted in the GPA calculation. 

Grading of High School Students – Grades 9-11
Students in grades 9-11 and non-graduating seniors will choose how each final course grade will appear on their transcript 
for their currently enrolled courses, year-long and semester courses. If students cannot be reached to make a choice, they 
will be permitted to do so after school buildings re-open. 

Option 1: 
 Report the numeric grade, the highest 

grade representing either the learning as of 
March 13 or as improved through the
semester as remote learning continued. 

 Students will receive course credit. 
 The numeric grade and quality points for 

each course will be used to calculate GPA. 

Option 2: 
 Report a PC19 or WC19. A student must 

have a passing numerical average to receive 
a PC19

 Students opting to receive a PC19 will 
receive course credit.

 PC19 or WC19 will not impact GPA.
 WC19 receives no course credit but 

students could take advantage of future 
credit recovery or repeating a course for 
credit.
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Each student AND parent will designate their selected option for each course by a form which will be distributed on or after 
May 18, 2020 and have to signed and returned for each student.  These forms will be retained for each student in their 
permanent, cumulative record designating the option selected for their course.

Promotion and Retention Decisions
Student promotion and retention will remain the decision of the school principal and staff. Schools will primarily focus on 
those retention cases that were already well underway prior to March 13 for reasons other than the impact of the COVID-
19 pandemic issues.

In the next few weeks, Craven County Schools will be asking students in each grade to complete a diagnostic assessment of 
the standards for the current grade level. This diagnostic assessment will help us with the following:

 Identify gaps for individual students to plan for the 2020-2021 school year
 Identify gaps across grade levels and subject areas to incorporate into our curriculum documents and resources

for the 2020-2021 school year
 Inform selection of students for summer learning, remediation, and/or placement for the 2020-2021 school year

These diagnostic assessments will not:
 Be used to make promotion or retention decisions or
 Be factored into student grades

We acknowledge all that our parents have done to support learning at home.  We would not and could not be nearly as 
successful for your children as we have been to this point without each of you.  To that end, we really need the assistance 
of families in encouraging students to take these diagnostic assessments seriously.  Although they may not factor in as 
grade, they will be used to inform our work with your child(ren) in the fall.  We can only do that with your help and support.

Student Electronic Devices and Other Materials
All students are expected to return devices (iPads, all charging cords and plugs, and wireless access points) as 
well as any other materials (Library Books, school resources) to the school. These devices should not be turned 
in now unless a family is withdrawing to move to a different school or school system. A process will be 
communicated by each school prior to the last week of classes for this year about how to safely turn in devices 
and for you and/or your child to collect any belonging which may have been left in our buildings.

Please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher or school administrator if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Dr. Meghan S. Doyle
Superintendent


